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What is UI?

What are design best practices? 

What’s next? 

How does data fuel great UX & CX?

How to design great UX & CX?

What is design? 

What is UX?
What is CX?





http://www.slideshare.net/Centerline_Digital/centerline-digital-ux-vs-ui-050613



http://d3sdoylwcs36el.cloudfront.net/personas_user_experience_design_by_customerfacingsolutions.jpg



https://www.interaction-design.org/literature/article/four-keys-to-improving-customer-experiences-long-term



Digital 
Media

Web

Social

SEO/ 
SEMEmail

Other
What is Digital 
Media?



What is design? 
Plan and make (something) for a specific use or purpose.



Furniture

http://www.campeggisrl.it/it



Architecture



Retail
Estimote.com

https://www.ideo.com/work/branch-experience-for-ge-money-bank#pYMrtHOi1I9yEZCs.99



http://theultralinx.com/2013/08/cool-packaging-examples/

Packaging



Food

http://design-milk.com/nendos-chocolatetexturebar-textural-taste-experience/nendo-chocolatetexture-bar-03/



Automotive



Product

http://design-milk.com/mbf-musicmachines-science-fiction-music-boxes/



Gadgets



Software

http://theultralinx.com/2016/03/design-inspiration-58/ https://www.behance.net/gallery/33506651/placed-UI-KIT



Graphic & visual design

http://digitalsynopsis.com/design/clever-creative-logos-hidden-meaning-symbolism/



http://news.microsoft.com/stories/index.html









Visual navigation

Share

Rate

Easy scrolling

Bookmark



Visual & 
descriptive drop 

down boxes



Prioritized list



Horizontal 
scroll

Vertical scroll

Sneak 
peak



Keep going!

Stay longer!!



Know your 
objective!



Content is important but…





Couric, reportedly paid $10 

million a year, files reports 

for Yahoo daily. But it’s 

awfully difficult to find her 

content on Yahoo.

http://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/tv/katie-couric-hunkers-yahoo-web-giant-struggles-article-1.2552474



Content is 
important but 
CONTEXT & UX 
are even more 
important



http://www.businessnewsdaily.com/images/i/000/007/164/original/customer-centric.jpg?1413980952



http://www.statisticbrain.com/attention-span-statistics/

Attention span in 2000 – 12 seconds 



Attention span in 2013 – 8 seconds 

http://www.statisticbrain.com/attention-span-statistics/





http://www.statisticbrain.com/attention-span-statistics/

Attention span in 2013 – 9 seconds 



Fact: Your average user has shorter 
attention span than a goldfish





Your experience needs to stand out and be 
relevant to your audience.



https://guycooksondotcom.files.wordpress.com/2015/06/user-experience-vs-design.jpeg

Reality check:

User experience 
design



UX Research: 
“In every case, it's all about asking "why" 
and being willing to keep asking, no matter 
how obvious the reason seems to be.”
Alexis Finch @AgentFin



http://www.ideasindigital.com/user-design-sprints/

“Co-design sprints WITH users rather than for users is the better way to create 
meaningful, impactful product design.” ~ Ideas in Digital



Know your 
audience



“Before you assume that you have no aging users, remember that vision issues 
start affecting people around the age of 35 – which is not considered a senior 
user.” ~ Mile7

http://mile7.com/about-mile7-portland-oregon/ 



https://dribbble.com/tags/dailyui

You are only 
limited by your 
imagination!

https://dribbble.com/tags/dailyui


Digital tipping 
point

Online 
Advertising will 
Surpass TV 
Advertising 
in 2017

Source: eMarketer

https://shar.es/1CSInK

https://shar.es/1CSInK


http://ramlijohn.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/interviews.jpeg





http://www.theprivacyanddatasecurityblog.com/files/2011/10/Social-Media-Definition-Text1.jpg



https://theblackfin.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/evolution-of-social-marketing-timelines-tom-edwards.png



Social Media: 
No longer just a 
tiny icon on 
your site



@jetsettingjulie

User Generated 
Content



The rise of 
micro-content!



Influencers are the 
new celebrities 

http://mediakix.com/2015/06/top-youtube-influencers-a-quick-resource-guide-2015-part-1/

Lulu Belle



Social is going 
offline



http://www.imediaconnection.com/

Brands are getting 
into the action



Digital, Social & 
Mobile go 
together like….

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/234820568043462360/







designermag.org

The experience 
needs to work 
across a variety of 
different  devices



Responsive design

http://www.hypercube.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/responsive-web-design-infographic.jpg



http://www.tvnewscheck.com/

The second-screen 
syndrome: The 
experience needs 
to be optimized 
based on user need 
& usage.



Google.com



http://whiteandwong.org/multi-screen-world



https://www.behance.net/gallery/33818384/TASTY-App

Mobile is the natural 
extension of the 
user’s digital & social 
experience but…



https://www.behance.net/gallery/33818384/TASTY-App

…but that doesn’t 
mean you should 
force-fit your 
desktop experience 
into mobile.



The new 
generation of 
social media sites 
are optimized for 
mobile.



Videos are 
ubiquitous

http://www.ooyala.com/



Mobile is the norm 
for millennials and 
Gen Z



Using data to build 
meaningful UX & CX



http://discovery.affinio.com/audience

Audience 
segmentation & 
profiling



https://www.truesocialmetrics.com/features

Trends & 
influencer 
mapping



Competitor 
analysis



http://www.tableau.com/products/cloud-bi

Omni-channel 
analysis



Converting data 
into insights

In 1959, Arthur Samuel 
defined machine learning 
as a "Field of study that 
gives computers the ability 
to learn without being 
explicitly programmed".



http://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/us/en/ibmwatson/what-is-watson.html

IBM Watson



Where is the puck 
headed? 

sportsillustrated.cnn.com



Internet of Things 
(IoT)

Connectivity between physical 
objects—devices, vehicles, and 
other items that allows the 
objects to gather and exchange 
data.

Examples include ability to 
control blinds, thermostats, 
webcams remotely via mobile 
or desktop app. 

Amazon Echo is the smart  
voice-activated speaker that 
can control your whole house –
stream music, play podcasts, 
control lights, thermostat, 
reserve Uber, order from 
Amazon, etc.



http://mashable.com/2016/03/09/oculus-adds-social-features-gear-vr/

Virtual Reality

Oculus, the Facebook-
owned company is 
adding new Facebook 
sharing features, new 
social games and other 
features that will make 
Samsung's Gear VR more 
social.



https://www.ibm.com/blogs/watson/2016/03/watson-connie/

Artificial 
Intelligence

Connie, Watson-powered 
robot assists with visitor 
requests, personalizes the 
guest experience and 
empower travelers with 
more information to help 
them plan their trips.

Connie learns from each 
guest interaction and 
continually builds his 
knowledge.



Secret to 
designing great 
experiences?



Organize

Doesn’t matter how 
beautiful your design 
is…

…if your internal 
processes and systems 
are broken. 



It takes focus & 
hard work. 

“Everyone 
wants to be 
successful until 
they see what it 
takes.”

http://balletnews.co.uk/



Expertise

Hire the right talent. 

“If you think hiring 
an expert is 
expensive, wait until 
you hire an 
amateur.”  ~Anon

https://sketchedout.files.wordpress.com/2008/03/monkey.jpg



Reality check

http://www.cmo.com/articles/201

6/1/27/despite-the-hype-

marketers-still-are-mostly-

fumbling-around-with-data.html

“Despite the hype,  
marketers still fumbling 
around with data.” 
CMO.com

http://www.cmo.com/articles/2016/1/27/despite-the-hype-marketers-still-are-mostly-fumbling-around-with-data.html


Optimize

Don’t just sit on the 
data. Do something 
with it.

Mantra: Test, Learn, 
& Improve!



Silos are killing 
innovation

“In a recent Forrester 
report, main reason 
many marketers are 
so far behind on data 
implementation is that 
they haven’t formed a 
close alliance with 
their IT departments.”

CMO.com

http://www.cmo.com/articles/2016/1/27/despite-the-hype-marketers-still-are-mostly-fumbling-around-with-data.html

http://www.cmo.com/articles/2016/1/27/despite-the-hype-marketers-still-are-mostly-fumbling-around-with-data.html


Innovate

Try something new! 

If it doesn’t work, try 
something else. 
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